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As soon as the Lehman Brothers’ file for bankruptcy rocked global financial 
markets, a wave of State capital injections into banks emerged in Europe, and every 
lawmaker on that side of the Atlantic knew straight away that something had to change. 
However, it was only five years later that the European Union set the first stone for the 
Single Resolution Mechanism (SRM). On May 21st, 2014, the then 26 Member States 
agreed on the creation of the Single Resolution Fund (SRF), the foundation of what is 
now the European economy’s safety-net before the banks. 
Yet, has this proven to be successful? That is something only time will be able to 
answer. For now, this study aims to understand if the Single Resolution Mechanism had 
an immediate impact on the European banks’ risk.  
As we will be able to demonstrate further on, based on market data from before 
and after this agreement, the European Union banks’ risk, measured by beta, was 
significantly reduced when compared to the average of every other sector. At the same 
time, we show that volatility also improved on banks, while actually increased among the 
other companies. Finally, we attempt a region analysis by comparing companies from the 
“Core”, “Nordic”, and “Peripheral” countries in the European Union, concluding the first 
group was able to take more advantage from this process based on their beta.  





Assim que a falência do Lehman Brothers abalou os mercados financeiros 
mundiais, emergiu na Europa uma onda de injeção de capital em bancos, levando a que 
todos os responsáveis políticos desse lado do Atlântico soubessem, de forma imediata, 
que algo teria de mudar. Contudo, apenas cinco anos depois, a União Europeia deu o 
pontapé de saída para o Mecanismo Único de Resolução (SRM, na sigla anglo-saxónica). 
A 21 de maio de 2014, os então 26 Estados Membros chegaram a acordo para a criação 
do Fundo Único de Resolução (SRF, na sigla anglo-saxónica), a fundação daquela que é, 
atualmente, a rede de segurança da economia europeia perante os bancos. 
No entanto, terá esta medida sido bem sucedida? Isso é algo que só o tempo poderá 
responder. Por agora, este estudo procura compreender se o Mecanismo Único de 
Resolução teve um impacto imediato no risco sistémico dos bancos europeus. 
 Como poderemos demonstrar mais à frente, com base em dados de mercado 
recolhidos nos períodos antes e depois do acordo, o risco sistémico dos bancos europeus, 
medido pelo beta, melhorou substancialmente, quando comparado com a média dos 
restantes sectores. Ao mesmo tempo, revelamos que houve uma redução da volatilidade 
dos bancos, ao passo que nas restantes empresas acabou mesmo por deteriorar-se. 
Finalmente, procuramos fazer uma análise regional comparando as empresas dos países 
“Centrais”, “Nórdicos” e “Periféricos” da União Europeia, concluíndo que o primeiro 
grupo tirou maior partido deste processo, com base o beta. 
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Some may argue against it, some may even say they have warned about it before, 
but truth is that it was only the Lehman Brothers’ file for bankruptcy that set every central 
bank and other major financial institutions on crisis’ mode. While the “Subprime Crisis” 
– as it will be forever known – may rest as the inception of the biggest financial turbulence 
the world has seen since the Great Depression, not a single economist or financial expert 
questions the existence of other systemic issues at that time, and their role on the extent 
of spillovers through-out the World Economy. 
ING, Royal Bank of Scotland, Lloyds, Fannie Mae, Fannie Mac, and many others 
siding along with the Lehman Brothers. Either through state aid, or a definitive 
bankruptcy, these banks were directly affected – and some still are – by the Subprime 
Crisis, but also by “the weaknesses of the institutional framework” (Cœuré, 2013)”, at 
least in the European Union, region that we try to analyze in this study.  
Portugal was no exception. Following a few bankruptcies and some other State 
liquidity injections – either through equity or debt –, as well as three years of a successful 
economic adjustment program (Lall, 2015), Novo Banco was the setback that Portugal 
was not yet prepared for. However, it was an enormous live test for the European Union 
(EU), as well as for the framework its policymakers had drawn in the previous years. 
The European Banking Union, comprising three main pillars – the Single 
Supervisory Mechanism (SSM), the SRM, and the still to be concluded European Deposit 
Insurance Scheme (EDIS) –, was seen as “a unique opportunity to restore confidence and 
attract private investors”, being a strong SRM characterized as “essential” (Draghi, 2013). 
Given the experiment period is still short, its effectiveness is yet to be proven.    
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Inspired by the Portuguese test, this study tries to answer the question: “Did the 
SRM have any impact on European banks’ risk?” In this sense, we formulated the below 
hypothesis: 
 
H0: The creation and introduction of the SRM had a positive impact on European 
banks’ risk 
H1: The creation and introduction of the SRM had either a negative or no impact on 
European banks’ risk 
 
For this analysis, we compare both banks and non-banks European stocks, arguing 
the first group took advantage from the SRM. Additionally, we find evidence that a region 
focus proves that “Core” European countries were the most positively impacted from this 
European Banking Union pillar, contrasting with the still positive – although less 
significant – impact on Peripheral banks.     
In order to develop this analysis, we start by considering every company listed on 
STOXX 600 Index, from a specific time frame and after a thorough process of 
standardization, ending up with a list of 372 corporations. Based on Capital Asset Pricing 
Model’s (CAPM) we then analyze market data for each stock, computing individual 
measures of systematic risk and total risk (betas and volatilities), in addition to aggregated 
results for both risk measures. 
Finally, we present the outcome and discuss it under the conception of the SRM, 
focusing on what may have been the rational motivation on the back of the results we will 
present further on. We then conclude by recommending further studies to develop this 
topic, as well as to enhance the analysis of the European Banking Union’s contribution 
for financial stability. 
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2. Literature Review 
2.1 The Single Resolution Mechanism 
As every other crisis, the “Subprime” started showing small warning signs that 
ended up sounding like emergency alarms. By September 15th, 2008, Lehman Brothers 
was so buried in mortgages that the real estate market downturn left its Board with no 
option but to file for bankruptcy. Still the biggest the United States of America (USA) 
have ever seen, this was the point of no return for what is now seen as the biggest financial 
crisis since the Great Depression. 
Various institutions were affected by the Subprime Crisis, not only in the USA, 
but also in Asia and, more importantly, Europe. As the saying goes, “when the US 
sneezes, the world catches a cold”. And this was the perfect example, as the Lehman 
Brothers’ bankruptcy flooded the global financial markets with chaos. In the following 
month, the Standard & Poors 500 index gathered a loss of 28.16%, while the Stoxx 600 
– its European counterpart – sank by 26.85%, and the Japanese Nikkei 225 saw its value 
decrease by 32.24%, data compiled by Bloomberg Terminal shows. 
The spillover effect was no news for the global lawmakers. Although not as 
aggressive, the “Dotcom Bubble” had had seemingly effects throughout international 
markets, as had its predecessors. However, the world economy was in a much worst state, 
a factor that amplified the financial crisis’ turbulence. A great example is precisely the 
debt burden Eurozone members accumulated until then, and past that date. Greece, 
Ireland, Portugal, Spain, and Cyprus were the face of a doomed economy filled with both 
public and private indebtedness, which had to be rescued by a “troika” of organizations – 
the International Monetary Fund (IMF), the European Commission (EC), and the ECB. 
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Compared to Germany, largely seen as a rather stable economy, and as shown by 
the charts below, based on data compiled by the IMF, all the aforementioned five 
countries already suffered from an excessive either public or private debt, and in some 
cases both. Although this was not a result of the 2007 and 2008 turbulence, it was 
deepened by the financial chaos that arrived to a poorly structured Eurozone. And all this 
weakness could not even be seen as a surprise. Back in 2012, Philip R. Lane stated that 
“the capacity of the euro-member countries to withstand negative macroeconomic and 
financial shocks was identified as a major challenge for the success of the euro from the 
beginning.” The author, now Governor of the Central Bank of Ireland, explains that 
currency devaluations were an important and “traditional adjustment mechanism” left 
outside the Euro borders. Moreover, the monetary union was an incomplete one, as it 
“was not accompanied by a significant degree of banking union or fiscal union.” And this 
issue carried the Eurozone to the epicenter of its real source of instability: its financial 
institutions.  
 
























Figure 2 – Percentage of Consolidated Private Debt per GDP 
As its US counterparts, European financial institutions were highly swamped in 
real estate assets, either by direct investment, or backed securities. With a declining 
housing market, combined with a financial turbulence not seen since the Great 
Depression, these institutions were every lawmaker’s concern from the very beginning, 
mainly in the already troubled countries. “Since banking regulation remained a national 
responsibility, individual governments continued to carry the risks of a banking crisis: 
both the direct fiscal costs (if governments end up recapitalizing banks or providing other 
forms of fiscal support), and also the indirect fiscal costs since GDP and tax revenues 
tend to remain low for a sustained period in the aftermath of a banking crisis (Lane, 
2012).” And this was exactly what happened. 
Ireland was the first big example. Due to “losses on large commercial real estate 
loans of over 50 percent”, the Irish government had to provide “up to 64 billion euros to 
the banks – amounting to about 40 percent of GDP (Schoenmaker, 2015).” On top of an 
already troubled economy, the financial institutions’ capital needs led the country to seek 
financial assistance from the “troika”. This ended up on an agreement on November 29th, 
2010, worth 67.5 billion euro of loans from these institutions. Greece, however, was the 
first country to request a bailout programme, on April 23rd, 2010. But soon after the 
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financial assistance package – it was only eight years later that Greece was able to exit 
from the “troika’s” assistance, following a total of three bailouts. 
This Eurozone tragedy was far from over. Portugal agreed on a 78-billion-euro 
loan during the first half of 2011, while one year later Eurogroup approved a 100-billion-
euro credit line for Spanish troubled banks. On the exact same month, June 2012, Cyprian 
government became the last country to seek financial assistance, culminating on a 10-
million-euro financial assistance program. To sum up, five different countries, with five 
specific financial restrictions and macroeconomic circumstances, were a joint front of the 
so-called “Eurozone Sovereign Debt Crisis”. But what did these countries have in 
common? All had to inject billions of euros to save its banks. 
This was exactly the starting point for the restructure of Eurozone’s frameworks. 
The European Financial Stabilization Mechanism (EFSM), created for European Union 
members, as well as the European Financial Stability Facility (EFSF), and the European 
Stability Mechanism (ESM), both specifically designed for the Eurozone, were the first 
big steps on providing a more coordinated assistance to countries with financing 
difficulties. However, the boldest move would follow a call for a robust European 
Banking Union, which would comprise three main pillars: The SSM, the SRM, and the 
EDIS. 
Christine Lagarde (2012), Managing Director of the IMF, was the first significant 
lawmaker to point out the needed developments in the Eurozone, during a speech on April 
17th, 2012. Calling for “stability”, Lagarde considered that “we must break the vicious 
cycle of banks hurting sovereigns and sovereigns hurting banks.” How? Risk sharing 
across borders is absolutely needed, she considered, which means that “monetary union 
needs to be supported by stronger financial integration which our analysis suggests be in 
the form of unified supervision, a single bank resolution authority with a common 
backstop, and a single deposit insurance fund (Lagarde, 2012).” One week later, Mario 
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Draghi (2012), President of the ECB, stated before the European Parliament that the 
financial crisis showed “strong negative spill-over effects across euro area countries and 
between the banking sector and its respective sovereigns.” Draghi criticized the fact that 
large financial institutions were often seen as European, but would always fall on a 
country-level responsibility during bad times (Draghi, 2012). For that reason, he argued, 
“ensuring a well-functioning EMU [Economic and Monetary Union] implies 
strengthening banking supervision and resolution at European level.” 
Besides the importance of these remarks, the most significant public act in favor 
of an enhanced European Banking Union came two months later by Herman Van 
Rompuy, then President of the European Council. Presenting a report prepared with the 
support of the European Commission, the Eurogroup, and the European Central Bank, 
Van Rompuy directly appealed for “an integrated financial framework to ensure financial 
stability in particular in the euro area and minimize the cost of bank failures to European 
citizens.” Calling for an architecture structured both on a European and national levels, 
Van Rompuy insisted that, “as soon as possible”, this new framework must include an 
integrated supervision, a deposit insurance scheme, as well as a resolution scheme (Van 
Rompuy, 2012).”  
By September 2013, the Single Supervisory Mechanism obtained all the necessary 
approvals, and came into effect one year later. The Single Resolution Mechanism had, 
however, a lengthier process, with the SRF being approved on May 21st, 2014, while the 
SRM only entered into force by January 1st, 2016. Still to be concluded is the European 
Deposit Insurance Scheme, which has yet no fixed date to become fully effective. 
2.1.1 Shareholders, Creditors and Depositors 
For years, a bankrupt bank meant a complete loss on any associated investment. 
Shareholders, creditors, and depositors would see all their money simply disappear, and 
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the economy would be the collateral damage. The mitigation of these effects was the 
cornerstone for the European Banking Union, following the consequences felt during the 
late financial crisis. The solution, however, did not mean that any investment was safe 
under a resolution scenario. 
As Silvia Merler (2017) explains on her Policy Contribution for the Bruegel 
Institute, a bank that it is put into resolution will have its shareholders and creditors cover 
the losses up to 8% of the institution’s liabilities, as required by the Single Resolution 
Mechanism Regulation, before the SRF can be also used in the recapitalization. 
“Depending on the composition of individual banks’ balance sheets, this may imply the 
bail-in of senior debt and potentially even uncovered deposits (Merler, 2017).” At the 
same time the current European legislation protects up to one-hundred-thousand deposits 
per bank account and depositor. The remaining amount can be declared as forgiven debt, 
and used to cover the banks’ losses. Same thing for junior and senior debt, although with 
different levels of prioritization. 
This is exactly what happened with Banco Espírito Santo – during which a later 
transfer of debt responsibilities from its “good bank” to its “band bank” originated a 
consortium of complaining bondholders led by BlackRock and Pimco –, but also more 
recently with Banco Popular. Although Banco Santander had to inject seven billion euros 
as the acquiring bank, there was also a 3.3-billion-euros bail-in from Popular’s equity and 
debt. Additionally, Intesa Sanpaolo also benefited from a complete wipe-out of equity 
and junior debt, when acquiring Veneto Banca and Banca Populare di Vicenza. 
2.1.2 Banco Espírito Santo’s Resolution 
With more than a century of history, Banco Espírito Santo (BES) was one of the 
biggest private financial institutions in Portugal. Although it had been hit by the crisis, as 
every other Portuguese bank, BES’ Board had always avoided any kind of financial 
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assistance from the Portuguese government, in opposition to its competitors BCP and 
Banif, for example. However, BES was controlled by a family-owned holding, which is 
currently being accused of embezzling money from the bank – many members of the 
Espírio Santo family, as well as previous BES’ Board members, are currently facing a 
court trial due to these allegations. 
Although these accusations are yet to be proven, truth is BES’s financial stability 
was in a very bad shape. Endless news surrounding the family holding and its implications 
into the bank’s robustness drove its clients into a ran for deposit withdrawals. By June 
2014, BES completed a capital increase of over one billion euros, in order to improve its 
capital ratios. But only a week later its Chief Executive Officer, Ricardo Salgado – also 
a member of the Espírito Santo family –, was removed from office by the Banco de 
Portugal (BdP), ECB’s Portuguese arm and the entity responsible for overseeing the 
national banking system. 
The news flow did not get better, the share price kept plumping, and liquidity 
needs were increasingly pressing. On August 3rd, 2014, Carlos Costa, Governor of the 
BdP, announced on a televised statement that BES had been subject to a resolution, 
having been split into a “good bank” – then rebranded into Novo Banco –, and a “bad 
bank”, which kept BES’ designation. Although the BdP was more than a year apart from 
the effective date of the Bank Resolution and Recovery Directive (BRRD), the 
Portuguese central bank decided to apply almost the same procedure, but under the 
national resolution framework, as well as the European competition laws. A total of 4.9 
billion euros were injected into the bank through the Resolution Fund – the vehicle 
created through contributions made by every bank in the Portuguese system, in order to 
finance any needed resolution –, following a loan provided by Portuguese government.  
 
“Under this solution, the use of State resources will only assume the nature of a lending 
operation to the [Resolution] Fund, and not a capitalization one, protecting those 
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resources from the risks associated with a stakeholder position, or a direct creditor of a 
single financial institution.” 
In Banco de Portugal (2014), p. 5. 
 
Given that Portugal had finished its Financial Assistance Programme one month 
earlier, the resolution was seen as the best way to save one of the country’s biggest banks, 
while protecting its still debilitating economy from a possible bankruptcy, and making 
sure it would not worsen the already high borrowing needs. BES then became the live 
experiment of the future BRRD, testing purpose that led to its design. Successful? Some 
may argue in favor, some against it, but four years later the BdP was able to show Novo 
Banco as an already privatized bank, following its antecessor’s restructure. 
On the other hand, the remaining Portuguese banks currently bear the cost of this 
resolution. As sole shareholders of the resolution fund, these institutions will now face 
years of contributions until the fund is able to repay the State for the borrowed 4.4 billion 
euros, granted under the 4,9 billion euros capitalization. Although these banks will have 
around 30 years to reimburse the Portuguese government, the cost might be seen as very 
significant given how small the sector is in Portugal. However, the systemic impact of an 
unorderly dissolution of BES could have been too big for some banks to bear.  
From all that have just been said it is reasonable to expect some impact on the 
banking industry, with a particular focus on share prices of listed banks. In fact, with the 
SRM shareholders were put in the front row of capital liability. When equity capital seems 
insufficient and fails to overcome the stress tests, shareholders are asked to increase the 
bank capital needs. Shareholders seem to have shorted put options on the bank equity 
capital, since the underwrite of new capital is done at nominal terms while in the market 
share prices are usually revealed at a significant discount immediately after these 
moments of crisis. But in another perspective, the new structure carried along with the 
recently born SRM brings stability and knowledge to the field of what has to be done in 
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a moment of a banking crisis. This is even more relevant after the collapse of BES, the 
first big bank in Europe to taste the flavor of a resolution under the European framework.  
We are aware that the banking sector has been under a significant change after the 
crisis, hence why the SRM may not be considered the only factor to have an impact on 
equity prices. The banking industry has suffered a lot of recent changes on size, activity, 
the cleaning of non-performant loans, equity capital injections, and even a series of forced 
mergers. We are also aware that the Banking Union started in the EU is based on two 
concluded pillars from which the SRM is just one of the components. However, in 
contrast with the other pillar (the Single Supervisory Mechanism) it seems that SRM has 
a more direct impact on shareholders cash-flows. This comes from the obligations that 
SRM calls on banks’ shareholders.    
2.2 Capital Asset Pricing Model 
 The lack of knowledge surrounding risk and its implications was struck by the 
1960 decade. In 1962, Treynor set as an objective to “lay the groundwork for a theory of 
market value which incorporates risk”. Through an unpublished paper, the author defined 
that the goal was not “to present a fully developed apparatus for computing the cost of 
capital in practical problems”, but rather to “explore the manner in which risk affects 
investment value”, among others. For this, and in order to simplify the model, in line with 
other academics at that time, Treynor set a list of assumptions quoted below: 
1. There are no taxes. 
2. There are no frictions, such as brokerage costs, to inhibit buying and selling. 
3. The effects of the individual investor’s decisions on prices is small enough to be 
disregarded. 
4. Investors maximize expected utility, which primary concern for the first and 
second moments of the distribution of outcomes. 
5. Investors are assumed to be risk averse. 
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6. A perfect lending market exists. 
7. Investors have perfect knowledge of the market, which we interpret to mean that 
every investor:  
a. Knows actual prices, 
b. Has homogeneous prospects on future risk, investment values and cash-flows. 
Based on Tobin’s “concept of dominance” (1958), in which he argues that a 
specific composition of risky assets would overcome all others, in any given level of risk, 
Treynor dug further to come up with the notion of risk premium. Under Treynor’s 
analysis, “the expected yield to the investor is the sum of 1) a return on his capital at the 
risk-free lending rate which is independent of how he invests, and 2) an expected return 
for risk taking which depends only on the risk taken and is independent of his capital.” 
A similar view is later presented by Sharp (1964). When determining an asset 
price, and assuming the importance of an equilibrium interest rate, the author highlights 
that “somehow a market risk-premium is also determined, with the prices of assets 
adjusting accordingly to account for differences in their risk (Sharp, 1964).” In other 
words, the investor has to face “the price of time, or the pure interest rate, and the price 
of risk, the additional expected return per unit of risk borne”.  
However, and recognizing the importance of the aforementioned factors, Sharp 
highlights it is “difficult to give any real meaning to the relationship between the price of 
a single asset and its risk.” In this sense, the author points out the importance of building 
up “a market equilibrium theory of asset prices under conditions of risk”. Following a 
description of the “total utility function” for which investors would always prefer higher 
expected returns with lower levels of risk for the same return, Sharp explains how 
important the “investment opportunity curve” is on the decision-making process, 
stressing, however, the role of correlation among investment opportunities.  
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Sharp contradicted to the conclusion that “in equilibrium there will be a simple 
linear relationship between the expected return and standard deviation of return for 
efficient combinations of risky assets.” However, he says, “there will be a consistent 
relationship between their expected returns and what might best be called systematic 
risk”, a concept introduced by him. 
Based on a linear regression between the return of one asset (Ri) and the market 
portfolio (Rg), Sharp argues “the scatter of the Ri observations around their mean […] is, 
of course, evidence of the total risk of the asset”, i.e., its standard deviation. “But part of 
the scatter is due to an underlying relationship with the return on combination g, shown 
by Big, the slope of the regression line”. Consequently, the author emphasizes that “the 
response of Ri to changes in Rg […] accounts for much of the variation in Ri”, concluding 
this is the asset’s total risk component he coined as systematic risk. 
The same idea was argued by John Lintner one year later. Presenting his theorem 
“Under Idealized Uncertainty, in purely competitive markets or risk-averse investors”, 
the author states that equilibrium “requires that the values of all stocks will have adjusted 
themselves so that the ratio of the expected excess aggregate dollar returns of each stock 
to the aggregate dollar risk of holding the stock will be the same for all stocks […], when 
the risk of each stock is measured by the variance of its own dollar return and its combined 
covariance with that of all other stocks (Lintner, 1965).” 
Albeit under different words, Linter’s conclusion flows into Sharp’s notion of 
systematic risk: “the aggregate value of the ith stock is [not only] related to the concurrent 
market values of the other stocks”, but actually of “all stocks”, i.e., there is a relationship 
between the value of a market (or portfolio), and its individual assets. 
Following Treynor’s and Sharp’s ground-breaking work, Lintner helped to better 
understand what would later be known as the single-factor Capital Asset Pricing Model 
(CAPM). However, Fisher Black, Michael C. Jensen, and Myron Scholes argued, on a 
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joint paper published on 1972, the models presented so far did not “provide a complete 
description of the structure of security returns”. In this sense, the authors proposed a new 
model which they coined as two-factor CAPM, now known as the single-factor CAPM. 
Starting from what was then known as the traditional form of the model – 𝐸(?̃?𝑗) =
 𝛾1𝛽𝑗, where 𝛾1 = 𝐸(?̃?𝑀), the excess return on the market portfolio –, the authors argued 
that a better model would be obtained from the “relaxation of the assumption that riskless 
borrowing and lending opportunities are available”, leading to a two-factor model: 
 
(1) 𝐸(?̃?𝑗) =  𝐸(?̃?𝑧) + [𝐸(?̃?𝑀) −  𝐸(?̃?𝑧)]𝛽𝑗 
 Where: 
𝐸(?̃?𝑗) is the expected return of security j; 
𝐸(?̃?𝑧) is the expected return of a zero-covariance portfolio, also known as riskless rate; 
𝐸(?̃?𝑀) is the expected return of a market-based portfolio; 
𝛽𝑗  is the systematic risk of security j. 
 
Introducing 𝛾0 into the traditional model (𝛾0 =  𝐸(?̃?𝑧), “which is not necessarily 
zero”), the authors proved through empirical tests what other academics, including Jensen 
himself, had already argued about. Specifically, Black, Jensen, and Scholes enlightened 
that “the relation between mean excess return and β was linear”, but the slope, however, 
would change over time, hence backing up the rejection of the traditional model, and the 
assumption that 𝛾0 was not equal to zero. Furthermore, and although lacking clarifications 
for the existence of the beta factor, the authors “have established the presence and 
significance of the beta factor in explaining securities returns”. 
This contribution of Black, Jensen, and Scholes (1972), following the 
groundbreaking analysis presented by Sharp (1964) and Lintner (1965), is still seen as the 
cornerstone for the CAPM. And despite acknowledging this, Eugene F. Fama and 
Kenneth R. French pointed out that “the empirical record of the model is poor – poor 
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enough to invalidate the way it is used in applications (2004)”. In this sense, and based 
on the “Intertemporal Capital Asset Pricing Model” presented by Merton (1973), Fama 
and French assume the need for a multifactor model that rectifies the single-factor 
model’s inefficiencies. And focused on providing better variables that affect expected 
returns, the authors settle on investment’s size and book-to-market ratio. 
“The returns on the stocks of small firms covary more with one another than with 
returns on the stocks of large firms, and returns on high book-to-market (value) stocks 
covary more with one another than with returns on low book-to-market (growth) stocks”, 
claim the authors, explaining that “there are similar size and book-to-market patterns in 
the covariation of fundamentals like earnings and sales”. Under these assumptions, the 
authors proposed a three-factor model: 
 
(2) 𝐸(𝑅𝑖𝑡) − 𝑅𝑓𝑡 =  𝛽𝑖𝑀[𝐸(𝑅𝑀𝑡) −  𝑅𝑓𝑡] + 𝛽𝑖𝑠𝐸(𝑆𝑀𝐵𝑡) + 𝛽𝑖ℎ𝐸(𝐻𝑀𝐿𝑡) 
 
Under this equation, 𝑆𝑀𝐵𝑡 is the difference between the return of small and big 
stocks, while 𝐻𝑀𝐿𝑡 is the difference between the return of stock with high book-to-
market ratios versus those with small ratios. Regardless the advantages, the authors 
recognize this is “hardly a panacea”, highlighting the momentum effect, also described 
by Jegadeesh and Titman (1993). “Stocks that do well relative to the market over the last 
three to twelve months tend to continue to do well for the next few months, and stocks 
that do poorly continue to do poorly”, say the authors. However, “this momentum effect 
is distinct from the value effect captured by book-to-market equity and other price ratios”, 
being “left unexplained by the three-factor model, as well as by the CAPM.” 
3. Methodology and Data 
This dissertation aims to answer the following question: “Did the creation and 
introduction of the SRM have any impact on European banks, measured by their risk?” In 
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order to do this, we focused on Stoxx 600 index, as the European stock market benchmark 
(Prather-Kinsey et all, 2008; Horvath, R., & Petrovski, D., 2012), as well as all companies 
that belonged to this index on a specific time frame. A total of 700 companies were then 
considered, but only 372 were included in the final sample of this study. Some firms had 
to be excluded given their country is not subject, nor has an agreement with the ECB to 
be subject to the SSM and the SRM. Additionally, other companies were not considered 
due to a number of reasons related with the lack of available observations as a result of: 
a) delisting of companies; b) mergers and acquisitions; c) short time after exchange 
listing; d) very low liquidity, resulting in very few days of trading; e) companies with the 
trading halted. 
Given this final sample of 372 companies plus the Stoxx 600 index, fortnightly 
dividend-adjusted prices, as well as the index weights for each component stock, were 
then collected from Bloomberg. The time period for the sampling run from August 5th 
2011 and November 21st 2013 (the estimation period), as well as November 20th 2014 
and March 9th 2017 (the event window). The intermediate period between November 21st 
2013 and November 20th 2014 was excluded since May 21st, 2014, corresponds to the 
date on which EU governments reached an agreement for the creation of the Single 
Resolution Mechanism. With the selected data, we were able to compute the beta and 
volatility of each stock, as well as a weighted average beta, allowing us to draw an 
analysis for each stock before and after the event. The analysis was carried comparing 
“Banks” with all the other sectors (non-banks that were called “Others”). Finally, a 
geographical analysis was also possible, splitting the 372 companies into three categories: 
“Core”, “Nordic”, and “Peripheral”. 




3.1.1 Dividend Adjusted Stock Prices 
In order to compute the main factors in this study, we had to extract each 
company’s dividend adjusted stock prices, but also for the Stoxx 600 index. This data 
allowed us to compute the volatility and the beta for each stock, according to the single 
factor CAPM. Given that this calculation was done for both time periods – the estimation 
period before the introduction of the SRM and the event window after the introduction of 
the SRM on May 21st, 2014 –, we are able to compare not only the changes on each 
indicator observed by company, but also an estimated average beta per sector. 
3.1.2 Index Weight 
Although a simple analysis might be conclusive enough, we understood that a 
weighted average beta would dissipate any size fallacies an average beta might include. 
In this sense, we extracted the weight of each company on Stoxx 600 index for the period 
under analysis, later computing an average weight for each one. As many companies did 
not belong to Stoxx 600 throughout the entire period, we estimated an average based on 
the available data. When companies were components of the index for a smaller time 
period, we assumed their weight was constant for the entire sampling period.  
3.1.3 Industry Sector 
Each company was classified by industry sector, in order to allow a comparison 
between “Banks” and “Others” (non-banks). This is a vital determinant in our study, as 
we aim to prove if the SRM had a specific impact on European banks risk. In this sense, 
the whole analysis focuses on this two sub-groups, and their performance prior and past 
the EU member states agreement for the implementation of the SRM. 
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3.1.4 European Region 
In addition to the sectorial analysis, which is the main purpose of this dissertation, 
we also try to draw a comparison between each European region: “Core”, “Nordic”, and 
“Peripheral”. During and following the European Sovereign Debt Crisis, a line was 
delineated in Europe, dividing the troubled countries and categorizing these as 
“Peripheral”. Therefore, we believe important conclusions can be obtain from a specific 
evaluation of SRM’s impacts on Europe’s different regions. 
3.2 Methodology  
3.2.1 Event Studies 
We aim to test the existence of any impact from the creation and introduction of 
the SRM on European banks’ risk. The SRM was decided on May 21st, 2014, and we 
considered this date as the trigger point for any development on our population under 
analysis. We then based our analysis on the market model of Events Studies methodology, 
developed by Fama et al (1969). The authors argued in favor of the efficiency of this 
model, although they have applied it to their specific study of stock splits, characterized 
by short period analysis. This is a deviation from our study, justified by the fact that the 
SRM represents a structural change, hence with a long-term effect. Based on Novo Banco 
example and other following cases, the market had to absorb each event in order to reach 
thorough conclusions on SRM’s impact. 
We then started by excluding the 26-week period, before and after May 21st, 2014, 
in order to avoid any turbulence around this date, first given that this decision was 
followed by extended discussions, and secondly assuming its longer period of absorption 
by the market. This is considered the event. Although the Events Studies methodology is 
widely used to analyze “the behaviors of security prices around an event”, which is 
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usually based on short term data, “applications of this tool are also frequent in other fields 
such as law and economics to measure, for example, the effect of a change in the 
regulatory environment on the value of a firm (Duque & Pinto, 2011)”. 
Consequently, we selected two sample periods of 61 data points: a) the estimation 
period that lasted from August 5th, 2011 to November 21st, 2013 and b) the event window 
that lasted from November 20th, 2014 to March 9th, 2017. The data was collected with a 
fortnight time interval between two consecutive observations which lead us to capture 61 
observations for each company either during the estimation period either during the event 
window. The commonly recommended five years of sampling period with monthly data 
(Black et al, 1972; Banz, 1981) was not possible in this case, because we are still within 
the 5-years event window if that was the time window chosen.  
3.2.2 Single Factor CAPM 
Following Sharp’s (1964) and Lintner’s (1965) proposal of a single factor CAPM, 
combined with Fama et al (1969) Events Studies methodology, we computed the 
fortnightly 𝑙𝑜𝑔𝑒 returns for every security, and for the Stoxx 600 index, on both sampling 
periods. We used Excel to estimate the betas, as well as the volatility. The volatility was 
found by estimating the standard deviation of the log returns as in equation (3).  
 
(3)  𝑠 =  √
∑𝑖=1 
𝑁  (𝑥𝑖− ?̅?)
2
𝑁−1
       (i = 1, 2, …, N) 
 
The annual figures for volatility were found by multiplying the raw standard 
deviations by √26 given that one year has about 26 fortnightly observations). These 
annual figures were also classified sector, and region. 




4.1 Average Beta and Weighted Average Beta 
Following the selection of the final list of 372 companies, of which 35 were 
“Banks” and 337 were classified as “Others”, we proceeded with the calculations of betas 
for each company, both during the first and second periods. The results (listed below) 
reveal that the majority of the companies under analysis (57.3%) recorded a lower beta 
during the second period, when compared to the first one. However, on a sectorial 
analysis, the data shows that “Banks” had the biggest nominal decrease, as 80.0% of these 
companies reduced its beta, while only 54.9% of “Others” has the same result.  
 
Figure 3 – Percentage of Increase and Decrease on Betas from First to Second Period, per sector 
 
In order to complement the nominal analysis, we also computed the average beta 
for “Banks” and “Others”, as well as the average decrease / increase observed on both 
groups. The results point out a bigger decrease on “Banks” beta from the first to second 
periods, when compared to “Others”. While “Banks” went from an average beta of 1.642 
to 1.237, recording a -0.405 reduction, “Others” beta increased by -0.042, coming from 
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1.044 to 1.086. In other words, the difference between “Banks” and “Others” fell 
drastically from 0.597 during the first period to 0.150 in the second. 
 
Figure 4 – Betas from First to Second Period, per Sector 
 
 
Table 1 – T-tests on "Banks" and "Others" Betas between First and Second periods, at 95% significance level 
 
Table 2 – T-tests on "Banks" and "Others" Betas between First and Second periods, at 99% significance level 
 
t-Test: Paired Two Sample for Means t-Test: Paired Two Sample for Means
First Period Second Period First Period Second Period
Mean 1.641658038 1.236589688 Mean 1.044310087 0.961404915
Variance 0.348486692 0.183218874 Variance 0.291796885 0.090900423
Observations 35 35 Observations 337 337
Pearson Correlation 0.055674896 Pearson Correlation 0.394379806
Hypothesized Mean Difference 0 Hypothesized Mean Difference 0
df 34 df 336
t Stat 3.377013076 t Stat 3.018401015
P(T<=t) one-tail 0.000924228 P(T<=t) one-tail 0.001367688
t Critical one-tail 1.690924255 t Critical one-tail 1.64940126
P(T<=t) two-tail 0.001848456 P(T<=t) two-tail 0.002735375
t Critical two-tail 2.032244509 t Critical two-tail 1.967049384
Banks Others
t-Test: Paired Two Sample for Means t-Test: Paired Two Sample for Means
First Period Second Period First Period Second Period
Mean 1.641658038 1.236589688 Mean 1.044310087 0.961404915
Variance 0.348486692 0.183218874 Variance 0.291796885 0.090900423
Observations 35 35 Observations 337 337
Pearson Correlation 0.055674896 Pearson Correlation 0.394379806
Hypothesized Mean Difference 0 Hypothesized Mean Difference 0
df 34 df 336
t Stat 3.377013076 t Stat 3.018401015
P(T<=t) one-tail 0.000924228 P(T<=t) one-tail 0.001367688
t Critical one-tail 2.441149628 t Critical one-tail 2.337497151
P(T<=t) two-tail 0.001848456 P(T<=t) two-tail 0.002735375
t Critical two-tail 2.728394367 t Critical two-tail 2.590540463
Banks Others
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With the purpose of verifying if these aforementioned differences are statistically 
significant, we ran T-tests for both “Banks” and “Others”, at 95% and 99% significance 
level (tables 1 and 2 above). Under these two scenarios, with the null hypothesis being 
there is a zero-mean difference between the results from the first and second periods, we 
verify that t-values are higher than each respective two-tail critical values. This allows us 
to rejected the null hypothesis, concluding there is a statistically significant difference 
between the average betas during the first and second periods, for both “Banks” and 
“Others”. Additionally, we validate these results via the probability, which is 
approximately zero on all scenarios, and hence below the 5% and 1% thresholds – 
depending on the significance level – that allow us to argue in favor of a statistically 
significant difference in these results. 
 
Table 3 – Z-tests on Beta difference between "Banks" and "Others", at 95% and 99% significance level 
Additionally, we tested the statistical significance on beta difference between 
“Banks” and “Others”. Given the samples do not have the same number of observations, 
we ran Z-tests assuming each sample’s variance as the population variance, provided the 
samples are significative enough (S>30). Both at a 95% and 99% significance level, we 
are able to prove the beta difference between “Banks” and “Others” – recorded from the 
first to the second periods – is statistically significant as Z-values are lower than negative 
two-tail critical values. Similarly, both probabilities are below the 5% and 1% thresholds, 
allowing us to conclude on the statistical significance of the results. 
z-Test: Two Sample for Means z-Test: Two Sample for Means
"Banks" "Others" "Banks" "Others"
Mean -0.40506835 -0.082905172 Mean -0.40506835 -0.082905172
Known Variance 0.503569226 0.254237301 Known Variance 0.503569226 0.254237301
Observations 35 337 Observations 35 337
Hypothesized Mean Difference 0 Hypothesized Mean Difference 0
z -2.61807912 z -2.61807912
P(Z<=z) one-tail 0.004421315 P(Z<=z) one-tail 0.004421315
z Critical one-tail 1.644853627 z Critical one-tail 2.326347874
P(Z<=z) two-tail 0.00884263 P(Z<=z) two-tail 0.00884263
z Critical two-tail 1.959963985 z Critical two-tail 2.575829304
95% Significance Level 99% Significance Level
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In order to control the size of the companies we used a weighted average beta for 
both samples. In this sense, we computed this beta for each stock, then clustering the 
results per sector. The first significative difference is that “Banks” weighted average beta 
revealed to be higher in the first period when compared to its simple average beta, 
reaching a value of 1.773. In contrast, “Others” measure was 1.083.  
However, when we look to the second period, the difference between both groups 
under analysis gets reduced as much as showed by our simple average betas. “Banks” 
weighted average beta sank to 1.315, which is a slightly higher difference than recorded 
by its simple average beta. In contrast, “Others” weighted average beta derived a similar 
increase compared to the aforementioned one, as it came up by 0.040 to 1.123 – this value 
is actually higher than its simple average beta of 1.086. And these results still disclose 
another interesting perspective. Considering each company’s size, in order to compute a 
weighted average beta for both “Banks” and “others”, allows to conclude the beta 
difference between these narrowed significantly from the first to the second period, 
plummeting to only 0.192.  
 
Figure 5 – Weighted Average Betas from First to Second Period, per Sector 
Finally, we try a regional perspective, for which we decided to split each one of 
the 372 companies by country, and then regroup them by regions. Our subjective 
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categorization, shown by the below table, was both based on a geographical and economic 
framework analysis, being the later mainly justified by the European Sovereign Debt 
Crisis’s notion of peripheral countries. 
Core Nordic Periphery 
Austria Danmark Greece 
Belgium Finland Ireland 
France Norway Italy 
Germany Sweden Portugal 
Luxembourg  Spain 
Netherlands     
Table 4 – Categorization of European countries by region 
 “Core” companies showed the best performance, both for “Banks” and “Others”. 
While 100% of the companies from the first group improved its beta from the first to the 
second period, 55.9% of the second obtained the same result, being both values above the 
aforementioned average. On the other hand, and as the below figure shows, “Peripheral” 
countries are positioned in the other extreme. Only 64.7% of these “Banks” obtained a 
better beta in the second period, while 57.1% of “Others” had the same result. 
 
Figure 6 – Percentage of Increase and Decrease on Beta from First to Second Period, per sector and region 
 
4.2 Volatility 
As an additional study we extended our analysis to the volatility computed at the 
company’s level, as well as the sector level. Figure 6 (below) shows these results, on 
which we can verify that 74.3% of “Banks” stocks had a lower volatility in the second 
period, when compared to the first one – a significant improvement that contrasts with 
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“Others”. Only 53.1% of these companies got a better result during the second period of 
our analysis, which is far below comparing to “Banks” population. 
 
Figure 7 – Percentage of Increase and Decrease on Volatility from First to Second Period, per sector 
In line with what was done while analyzing betas, we also decided to proceed with 
a regional comparison for volatility. In this sense, and as per the below figure, we were 
able to observe that “Core” countries were once again the best performers under this 
variable with 80.0% of “Banks” got a better volatility during the second period, while 
53.7% of “Others” had deteriorated results in the same time frame. On the other hand, 
“Periphery Banks” were the worst in Europe, among the stocks included in our analysis, 
with only 64.7% improving its volatility from the first to the second period. However, 
and in what regards “Others”, “Nordic” companies were the worst performers given the 
majority deteriorated their results during the second period. 
 
Figure 8 – Percentage of Increase and Decrease on Volatility from First to Second Period, per sector and region 




This study aimed to analyze the implications of the SRM on European banks’ risk, 
if any, as specified by the starting question. Among the Stoxx 600 index’ companies, we 
proposed a comparison between “Banks” and “Others” throughout the designated time 
frame, in order to identify if the prior experienced a significant deviation from the later. 
And the results described above could not be clearer. 
On a simple average assessment, “Banks” beta performed significantly better, as 
81.8% revealed an improvement from the first to the second period, while only 60.8% of 
“Others” achieved the same result. This gets more interesting when considering each 
group spread between both periods, as “Banks” average beta was reduced by -0.405, 
while “Others” actually worsened by 0.042. More importantly, we were able to prove the 
statistical significance of these results, both through T-tests and Z-tests depending on the 
samples under analysis. 
Furthermore, the weighted average beta showed an even more significant 
reduction of this risk measure among the “Banks” population. While the difference in the 
first period was as high as 0.690, this value sank to a measly 0.192 in the second period, 
less than a third of the first spread. Additionally, and now looking at volatility as a 
measure of total risk, “Banks” once again revealed a solid performance, as 74.3% showed 
a reduction of this gauge, while only 53.1% of “Others” recorded the same result. 
Altogether, we are led to accept the null hypothesis: “The creation and introduction 
of the SRM had a positive impact on European banks’ risk”. This set of results strongly 
support the cornerstone of the SRM, as a risk mitigation framework, in order to avoid 
future spillovers from financial crisis, but also from isolated banks’ insolvencies. Protect 
the taxpayers, as well as the remaining financial system has proven to be essential to both 
security and solvency of States and individuals, hence why the constant appeals for a 
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further development of the European Banking Union, as previously described in this 
study. 
And one can draw a strict relationship between the SRM and the reduction of risk 
among European banks. Considering that the SRM demands for shareholders’ and 
bondholders’ participation on banks’ recapitalization during resolution proceeds, this 
directly avoids a higher participation rate from other banks’ shareholders. Should the SRF 
be needed in order to inject liquidity into a troubled bank, truth is this amount will be as 
lower as higher is the wipe-out of its equity and bonds. Additionally, any lent amount will 
have to be repaid with interest, although throughout a significant time frame. More 
importantly, there is now a specific set of rules through which the banking system can 
guide itself, creating a certain predictability on what might happen under a bank 
insolvency scenario.  
At the same time, depositors might also have to participate under the rules of the 
SRM. As deposits are only guaranteed up to one hundred thousand euros per bank account 
and individual, the remaining can be used to recapitalize its respective financial 
institution. And despite the different degree of participation, from shareholders, junior 
and senior bondholders, as well as depositors, truth is that every single contribution 
reduces the effort for the financial system as whole. 
Should we attempt to describe it through an industry analogy, the SRM applies a 
ring fencing to a bank and its stakeholders, when imposing its resolution. In other words, 
the measures demanded by the Single Resolution Board and its regulation set a strict 
perimeter around the troubled bank, protecting its counterparts from most of the impact, 
and only allowing a straight aid from the SRF, which will ultimately be awarded with 
interest over many years. 
Finally, we would also like to emphasize the regional analysis we carried out. In 
what regards the beta, “Core” banks were clearly the most positively affected, as 100.0% 
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of these reduced its beta from the first to the second period. On the other hand, and 
although still positive, “Periphery” banks revealed the lowest percentage of improvement, 
given that only 64.7% of “Banks” had a similar result. At the same time, “Periphery” 
banks were again the worst performers when analyzing volatility, while “Nordic” 
countries proved to have taken the most from the introduction of the SRM. 
We argue these results are mainly a mirror of the poor financial and economic 
conditions that many “Peripheral” countries still face nowadays, in contrast with the more 
robust “Core” and “Nordic” economies. Although the SRM attempts to reduce the 
spillovers from the financial system to the sovereigns, the other way around is not as true. 
Countries like Portugal, Greece, and Italy still carry high debt piles, which directly affects 
the rating of its banks and, consequently, their cost of debt. 
Parallelly to the aforementioned conclusions, we highlight the fact that our study 
comprises some limitations. Firstly, we based ourselves on Stoxx 600 while using CAPM, 
which focuses on the market as a whole, i.e., all asset classes. Secondly, we had to apply 
some restrictions to our sample, which ends up translating into our results. Finally, we 
did not use any further variables, hence why we are not able to assess if any other factors 
played a roll on reducing European banks risk. 
Nonetheless, and aiming further research on this subject, we would like to study 
the individual impact of SRM on each European bank, considering the financial stress 
that each sovereign might have caused during the periods under analysis. This would be 
best done over a five-year period, both prior and post the SRM agreement, and would 
imply a country by country assessment, as well as a focus on the events that occurred in 
the meanwhile. Additionally, a cost of debt analysis would be warranted, in order to verify 
how bondholders also reacted to the implementation of the SRM, bearing in mind the 
aforementioned national events.  
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